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論 文 内 容 の 要 旨
 This dissertation focused on the aerodynamic performance of various shape of 
three-dimensional supersonic biplane including sonic boom characteristics. The supersonic 
biplane configuration is well known for canceling shock waves due to the volume and creating 
zero wave drag at supersonic speed. However, many points regarding aerodynamic 
performance of the supersonic biplane remain not clarified yet. Recently, the possibility of 
sonic boom mitigation by shock wave interaction of the supersonic biplane has attracted a 
great deal of attention for realizing a silent supersonic transport. However, its characteristics 
have not been evaluated in detail as it must be clarified for estimating the sonic boom from a 
three-dimensional lifting supersonic biplane, which is three-dimensional supersonic biplane 
designed under the designed lift condition. However, the precise aerodynamic performance of 
a three-dimensional lifting supersonic biplane has not yet reported. Thus, to investigate the 
optimum  three-dimensional configuration designed under lift conditions is very important. 
 The three-dimensional supersonic biplanes proposed by Chen and Jones were effective but 
not realistic. However, in our previous study proved changing the planform of the 
three-dimensional supersonic biplane could reduce the drag penalty realistically, on the other 
hand, definition of a planform was not systemized by the geometric parameters. Generally, 
typical geometric  parameters required to specify the wing planform are the aspect  ratio, 
 sweepback angle, taper ratio, and dihedral angle. If the configuration of the 
three-dimensional supersonic biplane is defined by  these geometric parameters, the design 
guide of the three-dimensional supersonic biplane can be drawn up and an improved 
 aerodynamic performance configuration may be  found. So a  geometry  definition method 
defined  by  general geometric parameters  for three-dimensional supersonic biplane was 
developed to find the high aerodynamic performance configuration of the three-dimensional 
supersonic biplane. The three- dimensional lifting or zero-lift supersonic biplane was uniquely
defined by this geometry definition by using following geometric parameters: taper ratio, 
sweepback angle, dihedral angle, and aspect ratio. In this dissertation, these geometric 
parameters are divided into design variables and dependent variables. The dihedral 
(anhedral) angle was defined as the dependent variable to easily understand the effects of the 
other geometric parameters and to design the three-dimensional supersonic biplane in an 
extended way from the two-dimensional supersonic biplane. Thus, the other independent 
variables were the aspect ratio, the sweepback angle, and the taper ratio. The  sweepback 
angle and the taper ratio are focused upon because the aspect ratio is expected to have a 
simple effect in a monotonically increasing or decreasing form. The defined configurations 
were calculated using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). 
 To find the high aerodynamic performance configuration of the three-dimensional 
supersonic biplane, three steps were taken in analyzing the designed configurations. First, 
the influences of the geometric parameters on the shock wave interaction were investigated. 
Second, the behavior of the drag components in the three-dimensional supersonic biplane and 
the influences of the geometric parameters on the aerodynamic characteristics were examined. 
Third, a search was performed to determine the high aerodynamic performance configuration 
of the three-dimensional lifting supersonic biplane and to evaluate the sonic boom of the 
resulting supersonic biplane. 
 In Chapter  1, the background described as above was stated. 
 In Chapter 2, the unique and systematic definition of the wing planform for the 
three-dimensional supersonic biplane was proposed. The final target of this chapter is to 
understand the effects of the wing planform parameters for the drag reduction in the 
three-dimensional supersonic biplane, and to find a low-drag configuration. For this objective, 
the effects of the geometric parameters, taper ratio and sweepback angle, on the aerodynamic 
characteristics of the  three-dimensional supersonic biplane were evaluated by comparing the 
pattern of the shock wave interaction and drag characteristics of the computational results. 
The drag was shown to become large when the wing has a high sweepback angle, and it 
became small when the wing has a small taper ratio. However, an excessively low taper ratio 
could also lead to a drag greater than that of the rectangular supersonic biplane. The low drag 
three-dimensional supersonic biplane has a small sweepback angle and an adequate taper 
ratio, which results in the vertex line to become almost perpendicular to the freestream. Thus, 
in the design of the low drag three-dimensional supersonic biplane, it is important to take into 
consideration the trade-off between the drag reduction at the mid-span section and the drag 
penalty near the wing tip and the wing root. 
 Although the supersonic biplane is known to reduce the wave drag due to its volume by 
shock wave interaction, this theory stands for the two-dimensional airfoil. Thus, additional 
considerations are needed to extend the supersonic biplane to a three-dimensional 
configuration. Chapter 2 discussed the geometry effects for the aerodynamic characteristics of 
the three-dimensional supersonic biplane at zero lift. In Chapter 3, the behaviors of the drag
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components on the three-dimensional supersonic biplane were examined by comparing the 
aerodynamic characteristics of the two-dimensional and three-dimensional supersonic 
biplane. The three-dimensional supersonic biplanes for comparison were adopted the 
rectangular configuration and tapered configuration whose geometric characteristics is the 
vertex line perpendicular to the freestream. Then, the drag was decomposed into components 
and the behaviors of the each drag components were investigated. The friction drag coefficient 
is constant in the three-dimensional supersonic biplane. The drag coefficient due to lift is 
proportional to the square of the lift coefficient. The unique drag components for the 
three-dimensional supersonic biplane are the uncanceled wave drag due to volume and the 
vortex drag at zero lift. The aerodynamic characteristics of the three-dimensional supersonic 
biplane come closer to that of the two-dimensional supersonic biplane when the aspect ratio 
increases. The improvement on the drag coefficient of the three-dimensional supersonic 
biplane by changing the wing planform at zero lift also improves overall aerodynamic 
performance of the three-dimensional supersonic biplane. 
 In Chapter 4, the high aerodynamic performance configuration of the three-dimensional 
lifting supersonic biplane was searched to compare the lift-to-drag ratios of each designed 
configurations at the designed lift. For this objective, the geometry definition method for 
three-dimensional supersonic biplane was extended to design the configuration of a 
three-dimensional lifting supersonic biplane. First, two-dimensional lifting supersonic 
biplanes with different design lift conditions were calculated to encompass the aerodynamic 
characteristics at various angles of attack. The theoretically designed two-dimensional lifting 
supersonic biplane designed under a lift condition was able to achieve the design lift at the 
designed angle of attack in CFD simulation. Next, the effects of the geometric parameters 
were investigated in the three-dimensional lifting supersonic biplane at design lift. From the 
results, a high aerodynamic performance configuration of the three-dimensional lifting 
supersonic biplane was proposed. The high aerodynamic performance configuration at the 
designed lift was then clarified by considering the effects of the geometric parameters, 
sweepback angle and taper ratio. The high aerodynamic performance configuration of the 
three-dimensional lifting supersonic biplane has a small sweepback angle and an adequate 
taper ratio, which causes the vertex line to lie almost perpendicular to the freestream. These 
geometric characteristics were similar to the low-drag three-dimensional supersonic biplane 
at zero lift. The possibility of sonic boom mitigation by shock wave interaction of the 
supersonic biplane was examined. The sonic boom was estimated using the wave parameter 
method from the near field pressure signature calculated by the CFD simulation. The 
potential of sonic boom mitigation by shock wave interaction was clarified by evaluating the 
sonic boom of the three-dimensional lifting supersonic biplane with the high aerodynamic 
performance configuration. Furthermore, the sonic booms of  three-dimensional lifting 
supersonic biplanes with various geometric parameters were estimated to investigate the 
effects of geometric parameters, sweepback angle and taper ratio, on sonic boom. The values
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of the maximum and minimum peak of the estimated sonic booms were nearly constant, 
regardless of the difference of the geometric parameters. In addition, the wing-body 
configurations were calculated to examine the influence of the pressure wave from the 
fuselage to the shock wave interaction between two wings. The pressure wave from the 
fuselage has little influence on the shock wave interaction. So the aerodynamic characteristics 
of the three-dimensional supersonic biplane assembled to the fuselage were nearly same with 
that of the three-dimensional supersonic biplane alone.
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論 文 審 査 結 果 の 要 旨
現在、超音速旅客機i実現のために最 も難 しい技術的な課題は超音速飛行時のソニ ックブームである。ソニ
ックブームによる騒音の大きさか ら、アメリカ連邦航空局では米大陸上空の超音速飛行を禁止 している。 こ
の状況を解決するために、多 くの研究機関でソニ ックブーム過剰圧について0.5psf以下という目標値を定
め、研究を進めている。 しか しなが ら、現在欧米の大学や企業で研究 されている小型のビジネスジェッ ト機
クラスの超音速機で も、 この目標値を達成できていない。そのため様々な低ブーム化技術が研究されている
が、現状では大幅な改善は難 しく、ソニックブームの原因となる機体 から発生する衝撃波 自体 を低減する必
要性があると考 えられる。その機体か ら発生する衝撃波を低減す ることができる技術 として超音速複葉翼理




どの翼平面形を決める形状パラメータで3次 元超音速複葉翼を定義する形状定義法を作製 し、3次元性 によ
る抵抗増大を軽減する超音速複葉翼形状を求め、翼 としての空力特性を明 らかに し、3次 元超音速複葉翼が
発生するソニ ックブームを評価 している。本論文は、これ らの研究成果をまとめた ものであ り、全編5章 か
らなる。
第1章 は序論であり本研究の背景および目的を述べて いる。
第2章 では、衝撃波干渉により衝撃波を相殺できる3次 元超音速複葉翼を定義する形状定義法を作製 し、
零揚力設計時の形状パ ラメータの空力抵抗への影響 を調べ、低抵抗となる形状の特徴を考察 している。形状
パ ラメータとして後退角とテーパ比に着目し、この二つが結果と して翼弦長中央 にある翼型の頂点線が一様
流に対 して直交するような翼平面形を与えるときに、低抵抗な翼になることを明 らかにしている。 これは重
要な成果である。
第3章 では3次 元超音速複葉翼の空力特性を論 じて いる。3次 元超音速複葉翼を実用化するには、要素ご
との抵抗の振る舞いを把握する必要があることを指摘し、そのために2次 元超音速複葉翼の空力特性と、3
次元の矩形超音速複葉翼 ・テーパ超音速複葉翼の空力特性を比較 している。とくに3次 元超音速複葉翼では
零揚力において渦抗力が存在することを示 した上で、これがテーパ超音速複葉翼 にすることで低減可能であ
ることを示 した。 これは超音速複葉翼を実用化するために非常に重要な知見である。
第4章 では、第2章 で得 られた形状特徴を参考にして必要揚力を与える3次 元超音速複葉翼の定義法を作
成 し、揚 力保持状態での形状パラメータの効果を検証し、高性能な揚力保持3次 元超音速複葉翼を探索して
いる。揚力保持状態において高性能な形状特徴が零揚力時 における低抵抗な形状特徴 とほぼ一致するという




を作製 し、低抵抗な翼 を求め、その空力特性を明らかにした上で、3次 元超音速複葉翼の衝撃波干渉効果に
よるソニ ックブーム低減の可能性を明 らかにしたもので、システム情報科学および航空宇宙工学の発展に寄
与す るところが少なくない。
よって、本論文は博士(情報科学)の学位論文として合格 と認める。
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